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DIFFERENTLY

Introduc on
Do you know when the shortest day of the year is? In 2020 it’s Monday
December 21st and London will have 7 hours, 49 minutes and 42 seconds of
daylight that day, not sure about Cornwall. Anyway it means all of the following:
School holidays- yay! I may not see some of my mates – boo!
We’ll start to get more daylight – yay! But only slowly – boo!
Summer is on the way – yay! But it will be a while yet – boo!
We’ve got a bunch of dazzling December ac vi es for you – yay! And yay again!
So for all of you who are
Arty-Cra y – like making things
Green – want to look a er our planet
Sporty – like to jump around a bit
Outdoorsy – like being outside
Up for it – like a challenge
Cooky – fan of Bake Oﬀ or Masterchef
Or a fab person who is all of the above!
Here is our Doing December Diﬀerently ac vity booklet to keep you busy,
buzzing, and bouncing your way through the ﬁnal month of 2020
Have fun, enjoy yourself, stay safe and look a er each other.
See you in 2021.
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Time Credits earning ideas
Here are some crea ve ways to earn me credits
Grab a black bin liner and head outside as a family into your local area and start
li er picking! We all love to see our environment clean and dy.
Have you got an elderly neighbour/family member who would just like someone
to share their day with? Take a boardgame or book along and ask if you can spend
some me with them.
Heading oﬀ to the beach? Why not spend some of your me picking up the plas c
and help save the environment.
Do you know someone who may need help decora ng their tree?
Did I see you make snowman biscuits? Then take some round to someone who
can enjoy them with you.
What about that college course or skill you’ve wanted to learn….could you take
the next step today and get signed up?
Leaves are everywhere at this me of the year; is there anyone you can think of
who would appreciate you clearing their path of leaves or dying them up from
their front garden? Maybe when you’ve done that you can collect some s cks?
Create a video/poster on …….’reduce reuse recycle’ and pop it in your window or
share with friends to encourage those in your neighbourhood to do the same.
We’d like to hear from you! Tell us what you’ve enjoyed most about giving your
me to others – send pictures of you earning your me credits for us to share
with others.
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Make your winter holidays this year a real outdoors activity time. Complete the activites in any
order that you wish, just make sure that it's safe and fun at all times. Take a photo of your
favourite adventure and send it to: cornwalloutdoors@cornwall.gov.uk and let us know if we
can display it on our Facebook page: facebook.com/cornwalloutdoors
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Paper Straw Christmas Trees

Christmas Movie Bingo

Materials

Mark oﬀ these things when you see them in your
favourite Christmas movies

Decora ve paper straw, glue, star s cker, ribbon, scissors

Ge ng Started
1. You are going to need two paper straws for the back of
your tree. Add a li le glue to the back to keep the straws
together. Let it dry.
2.Now it’s me to start pu ng your tree together! Start oﬀ by adding the top of
your tree, we cut our ﬁrst straw about the same width as the two green straws.
Then leaving a li le more to the ends as we added for straws down the tree. Add
glue to the back to s ck to the straw tree trunk

Cupcake Tree Decora ons

3. Next you’re going to cut oﬀ any extra at the bo om of your tree trunk. So that
you’re le with a shorter trunk (don’t cut it right up to the last straw branches
you want to leave a good couple of cm’s)

Variety of cupcake cases, small decora ons for the tree’s,
twine, ribbon, glue, scissors

4. You can use a pre-cut star or if you have one a star punch and some gli ery
paper. Glue your star to the top of the tree.
5. Finally, you needed to add ribbon so you can hang your ornament in the house
or on the tree. A simple white ribbon can look eﬀec ve, simply glue in place at
the back of the tree.
Now your ready to show oﬀ your new crea on

Materials

Method
Use cupcake cases in fes ve designs and colours to make your own garland - to
hang on a wall, above a window, or to decorate around your house. It’s so easy...
1. Fla en the cupcake liners and place these on top of each other.
2. Glue together before adding your choice of embellishments and then glue/
tape these onto a length of twine or string to hang up.
You can also use fes ve coloured/pa erned cupcake cases make your own tree
decora ons:
1. Fla en the cupcake liners and arrange them to make a tree shape.
2. Glue together and add a string hoop at the top to hang on your Christmas tree.
YYou can also make your own Christmas cards using colourful
ccupcake liners, or these adorable tree angels. Both are easy to
m
make, and the kids can create their own tree angels to top oﬀ the
C
Christmas tree.

Santa and Reindeer S ck
Puppets
Materials for Santa s ck puppet
Jumbo cra s ck, or two lolly s cks stuck
together, red card, white card, white cupcake
case, apricot coloured crayon, small white pom,
small red pom, googly eyes, glue s ck

Direc ons:
1. Start by cu ng 1/3 oﬀ the top of your white cupcake liner. Colour the inside
circle sec on with your apricot crayon.
2. Cut a triangle out of your red cardstock paper. Glue your cupcake liner in the
middle of your red triangle.
3. Cut a small circle and a thin strip from your white cardstock paper. Cut the
circle in half.
4. Glue on all the ﬁnishing features to your Santa: A white pom at the top of the
hat, the white strip for the brim of the hat, googly eyes, the two half circles for a
moustache and your small red pom for the nose.
5. Cover your jumbo cra s ck halfway down with glue and then a ach your
Santa to it. Let it dry completely before playing with it.
You can also use these as Santa Gi tags. Simply punch a hole in the hat of your
Santa, write who the gi is to on the back, and a ach it to a gi . Or give to
someone special as a gi

Materials for Reindeer s ck puppet
Jumbo cra s ck or two lolly s cks stuck together, brown card, googly eyes,
brown pipe cleaners, red pom, glue s ck

Direc ons:
1. Start by cu ng a triangle out of your brown card. I cut a square out about
4-inches by 4-inches and then cut out my triangle from that. Also cut out two
small ears (I went with a leaf shape). Glue the ear onto the side of the reindeer
face (triangle poin ng down).
2. Cover your jumbo cra s ck halfway down with glue and then glue on your
triangle with the point at the bo om.
3. Use your glue to glue on your two googly eyes, and your red pom nose.
4. Cut your brown piper cleaner in half, then those two pieces in half again. Cut
two of those sec ons in half one more me. You will end up with 6 pieces. Twist
two of the small pieces around one of the bigger pieces one me and then point
the ends upwards to make antlers. Do the same with the other pieces.
5. Use a generous amount of glue or a hot glue gun if you have it to glue your
antlers to the back of your reindeer. Let your puppet dry completely before
playing with it. Again you can use this cute li le reindeer as a gi tag, or give to
someone special

Reindeer Finger Puppet
Materials
Brown card, 3/4-inch circle punch, 2 1/2-inch
circle punch, small clothes pegs, googly eyes,
red cra gem, scissors, glue

Direc ons:
1. Gather all of your supplies. From your brown
card, cut out two circles, one 4-inches in
diameter and one 2 1/2-inches in diameter. You
will also need to cut out two reindeer ears from your brown card. Punch two 3/4inch circles in the bo om of your large circle for your ﬁngers.
2. Cut a small strip oﬀ the sides of your smaller circle to make more of a reindeer
head shape. Now you can assemble your reindeer ﬁnger puppet.
3. Glue the reindeer head onto the larger circle making sure that the ﬁnger holes
are at the bo om. Glue the ears onto the back of the reindeer head

Fes ve Bookmark/
Ornament
Materials:
Lolly s cks, felt, twine, googly eyes, card, piper
cleaners, ribbon, colouring pens

Direc ons:
This project is perfect for the fes ve season but
can also be fun to do year-round! Simply create an ornament in the shape and
style that you want and a ach a string or ribbon. Once you are ﬁnished, ﬁnd the
perfect place to hang your new decora on (doorknob, pa o, etc). Alterna vely
you can leave the ribbon oﬀ and gi them to someone special as a book mark

Egg carton Reindeer
Materials:

4. Glue on your googly eyes and your red cra gem. Finish your reindeer by
a aching the two clothespegs at the top of the reindeer for its antlers.

Egg carton, red pom pom, googly eyes, brown card,
glue, hot glue gun, brown paint

Now your cute reindeer ﬁnger puppet is all ready for play! Put two ﬁngers in the
puppet holes, then have him dance and ﬂy around while you sing Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer, or you might want to re-enact a favourite Christmas story.

Direc ons:
1. Start by cu ng individual cups from an egg carton
(the corner ones work best because they are bigger).
2. Paint them brown and let them dry.
3. Glue on some googly eyes and a red pom pom for the nose.
4. Cut out some reindeer ears/antlers from brown card and glue them onto
Rudolph.
You’re done!! Let them dry before you play with them.
If you want you can also make egg carton Snowmen, Santas and angels.

Co on Ball Snowperson

Candy Cane Hunt

Materials:

Materials:

Cra glue, co on balls, cra paper, scissors (op onal),
snowperson decora on ideas: s cks, googly eyes,
s ckers, paper

Candy canes

Direc ons:

It’s like an Easter Egg Hunt but with candy canes.
You can also add other fes ve treats

1. Draw the outline of a snowperson on your paper, s ck co on balls inside the
outline to build the snowperson. Leave to dry.
2. Then glue decora ons onto your snowperson to give them arms, eyes, noses,
scarves, hats, and even a heart.
These make lovely Christmas cards to send to friends and family.

Pinecone Christmas
Decora ons
Materials
Pinecones, twigs, ribbon, pom poms, coloured
card, glue, scissors, co on wool, felt

Direc ons:
1. Go out foraging for pinecones.
2. Bring them home and dry them out.
3. Once they’re nice and dry you can use glue to eyes, noses, hats scarfs, co on
wool to make a number of diﬀerent fes ve characters.
4. Add ribbon to the top so that you can hang them up around the house.
These make great gi s for friends and family!

Direc ons:

Paper Straw Snowﬂakes
Materials:
Paper Straws – various colours, white
card,circle paper punch, or circles cut with
scissors, wood bu ons, or any bu ons, glue
gun or white cra glue

Direc ons:
1. With white card, cut 2- 1 1/2” circles for each snowﬂake.
2. Cut straws into 2 1/2” lengths. {8 or 10 of these are needed for each
snowﬂake.} Cut a small straw circle that is only 1/4 inch in length for each
snowﬂake.
3. Glue small 1/4”straw circle in centre of 1 1/2” white cardstock circle. Glue
straw pieces around small straw centre as shown
4. Finish by adding a white card circle on top of snowﬂake design. Add bu on to
ﬁnish. If you would like to add a hanging string, use a needle and thread to string
clear ﬁshing line through one straw as a hanging hook, or poke a whole and add
a tradi onal wire ornament hook.
These can be sent as gi s or added to Christmas parcels as a gi tag

Recycled Paper Roll
Reindeers

Reindeer chocolate
covered marshmallows

Materials:

Here’s what you need to make them:

A recycled paper towel roll (at a squeeze, you might
be able to use a toilet roll but you might need to
shorten the legs), scissors, paint in brown and white
paint brush, a scrap of white paper for the eyes or
readymade googly eyes, glue s ck, hot glue gun, co on ball, op onal mini pom
pom for the nose – you could alterna vely paint or draw a nose on with black
marker, this template if you don’t want to cut out the shape freehand

Large marshmallows, lolly s cks or pretzel s ck,
chocolate (to melt), red jellies for the nose, or
red coloured jellybeans, small pretzels, some fes ve coloured ribbon and silver
coloured sprinkles for eyes

Direc ons:
1. Print and cut out the template shape, then trace the outline onto a ﬂa ened
paper roll and cut it out. Or do this bit freehand
2. Pop the shape into a 3D reindeer shape. Bend the head forward and the tail
back.
3. Paint the reindeer and his antlers. You may want to lean the antlers on
something while they are drying to stop the wet paint from s cking to the paper/
or other surface.
4. Use a co on ball to dab a bit of white paint on the reindeer’s chest and the
back of his tail.
5. Draw some eyes onto paper and glue them on with a glue s ck, you can use
readymade googly eyes if you have them. Glue the antlers on and a li le mini
pom pom nose. Use black or red if you’re making Rudolph
Your cute li le reindeer is done! Wait for it to dry before you play with it.

Direc ons:
1. Get your assembly line ready. Break the small pretzels in half, not easy so have
some spare. You’ll need two halves for each reindeer’s antlers. Have a small red
jelly, or if you’re using jellybeans, cut them in half to make the noses.
2. Put the marshmallows on a s ck (use something to stand them all up in, a
foam block is great if you have one). Make small indenta ons at the top of the
marshmallow to help slot in the antlers.
Ok now you’re ready to go.
3. Melt your chocolate in a glass bowl. Once you’ve done this begin dipping your
marshmallows in the chocolate. Use the back side of a spoon to make sure its
en rely covered and to remove any excess chocolate. Stand it up using whatever
you have at home and repeat the process.
4. A er about 6 marshmallows add the pretzel antlers by inser ng them in to
the top where you can see the indenta ons. Hold for a few seconds to make sure
they’re secure. This might take some prac ce, don’t worry if you break a few
along the way!
5. Repeat this process un l you have used up all your marshmallows and
chocolate
6. To a ach the nose and eyes you can either do this when the chocolate is s ll
a bit wet (semi-set) or wait un l they are completely dry. To add when dry use a
li le bit of melted chocolate to dab a bit on each piece and then a ach it to the

marshmallow to ﬁnish making the face. The second method is a li le less messy
and, in my opinion, easier.
Once they are completely dry e a small piece of ribbon around the s ck to look
like a scarf.
These would make a lovely gi for family, friends or a neighbour, just put them
in a clear treat bag and add a bow/ribbon for decora on. You may even want to
a ach one of your home made Santa or reindeer tags.

Melted Snowman biscuits &
cupcakes

Teacake Christmas
Puddings
Here’s what you need to make
them:
One pack (or more) or teacakes, icing sugar,
decora ve jellies to make berries and holly

Method:
1. Add some water to icing sugar and mix to a smooth consistency.

Here’s what you need to make them:

2. When cooled a li le, drizzle over the top of the teacakes.

Pack of biscuits, plain cupcakes (alterna vely you can make
your own), marshmallows, icing sugar, decora ve icing, or icing pens, chocolate
sauce, smar es, sugar balls

3. When the icing is nearly set add the red jelly berries and green leaf jellies.

Method:

Strawberry Santas & Robins

1. Set out your home made or bought biscuits/cupcakes.

Here’s what you need to make them:

2. Mix icing sugar with water to create a smooth paste drizzle over the biscuits
and/or cupcakes. If you want a thicker layer for the cupcakes use icing fondant.
Roll this out and use a cu er/cup the same size as the top of the cupcakes, a ach
using icing paste

These make a great gi to send to friends and family

Strawberries, cream (squirty if you don’t want to whip up your own), chocolate
chips for eyes, chocolate, decora ve icing.

Strawberry Santas Method:

3. Place the marshmallows on the biscuits/cupcakes when the icing is nearly set.
To add to fondant icing use a dab of icing paste to s ck.

1. Rinse the strawberries and cut oﬀ the leaves (discard)

4. Then using a mixture of smar es, sugar balls and decora ve icing add arms,
facial features, bow es, scarfs, bu ons. Again, use dabs of icing paste to s ck
these to the fondant icing.

2. Cut the pointed end oﬀ of each strawberry.
Place the newly cut edge down on a clean napkin.
The napkin will absorb the fresh strawberry juice,
which is what you want.

5. Finally use a brown icing pen, chocolate sauce to draw on arms and add eyes
Allow to dry.
Enjoy or wrap and give to friends and family as a wonderful fes ve gi

3. The “body” of Santa needs to be quickly
dabbed on a fresh paper towel as well. The extra
juice will cause the cream to slide. By le ng the

paper towel absorb the fresh strawberry juice, the cream will stay in place be er.
4. Either whip up some cream (from double cream) and put in a piping bag or use
squirty cream
5. Gently swirl some cream on the top of the body.
6. Place the “Santa hat” (or the strawberry p) on top of the cream.
7. Add a dab of cream on top to make his hat.
8. Next carefully add either two chocolate chips or dabs of black icing for the
eyes.
A wonderful sweet treat to share with friends and family.

Strawberry Robins Method:
1. Rinse the strawberries.
2. Melt the chocolate and allow to cool a li le. Dip
the p and one side of each strawberry into the
chocolate, (to represent the brown feathers of the
Robin). Place on a tray, leaves side down (to look
like feet).
3. Whilst the chocolate is drying use decorate icing
to make eyes, and noses.
4. When completely dry use a li le melted
chocolate to dab on to the eyes and noses to s ck
to the strawberry.
5. You can now enjoy with friends and family. Alterna vely you can wrap and give
them as a gi .

Christmas Pancakes
Here’s what you need to make
them:
Pancake mix/readymade pancakes, strawberries,
marshmallows, cream, chocolate sauce

Method:
1. Make the pancake ba er, cook oﬀ a batch of
pancakes or warm up ready made pancakes.
2. Allow to cool slightly. Add halved strawberries to
the top of the pancake to make the hat, use cream (whipped or squirty) to make
a beard and line the bo om of the hat.
3. Add eyes and a smile using chocolate sauce and ﬁnish oﬀ with a pom pom
marshmallow at the top of the hat.
Now they’re ready to eat, YUM!
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Make this scene Christmassy. Try adding snow or even glitter
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Eco-Christmas Top Tips
Buy less
When it comes to the environment less is almost always more. Buy less
food, less manufactured good, less travel and less plas c will lead to a
lot less waste.

3. Stamp your potato on to the brown paper
4. Wait for the paint to dry and wrap!
hƩps://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/paint-draw/wrapping-paper

Try and remember these three golden rules:

Food- We spend on average 20% more on Christmas food compared to
other months which unfortunately can lead to a lot of le overs. Why
not make the most of the le over food you have with these recipes
ideas.

1. Reuse, reduce , recycle - where ever you can!

hƩps://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/category/course/leŌovers/

2. If you can make it home - make it!

hƩps://www.bbc.co.uk/food/collecƟons/christmas_leŌovers

3. If you do have plas c, look a er it and use it as much as you can
before throwing it away

Christmas Trees - Up to 8 million Christmas Trees are bought every
December in the UK. This can create lots of unwanted waste at the end
of Christmas- If you like a real tree- have you thought about ren ng
a Christmas tree? h ps://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/50536143. If
you buy a real tree make sure your recycle it- Cornwall council oﬀer a
collec on service for your tree

Here are some ideas for making things at home:

Wrapping paper. On average, Brits use around 227,000 miles of
wrapping paper. To check if your wrapping paper is suitable for recycling
simply carry out the scrunch test: screw a piece of paper up in the palm
of your hand, if it stays scrunched you can recycle it, if it unfolds itself,
you can’t.

hƩps://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/recycling-rubbishand-waste/recycling-collecƟons/christmas-rubbish-and-recycling/.

All you need:

Tree decora ons. Tree decora ons are o en made of plas c which isn’t
great when it ends up in landﬁll or the sea. Why not have a go at making
one of these edible tree decora ons which leave no waste once eaten?

brown paper, a stamp (you can make one from a potato) poster paint.

hƩps://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/stained_glass_window_09846

Why not try and make your own?

Instruc ons:
1. Carefully cut a shape in your potato if you have a cookie cu er you
can use this.
2. Dry the end of the potato and dip in the paint.

Or you could make a salt dough creaƟon for your tree

All you need:
2 cups of ﬂour, 1 cup of salt, 1 cup of water

Instruc ons
1. In a large bowl, mix the salt and ﬂour
2. Gradually add the water in un l it forms a nice thick dough. Don’t add
too much or it will be a s cky mess
3. Set out some wax paper for the kids to make their shapes on

up to 80% less energy. If every UK household swapped a string of
incandescent lights for its LED equivalent, we could save more than £11
million and 29,000 tonnes of CO2, just over the 12 days of Christmas.

Shop local
Give your local shops and markets some love this Christmas and reduce
carbon from travelling to big towns and ci es. As well as suppor ng
independent businesses, you’re likely to seek out special ﬁnds you
won’t get anywhere else

Christmas Jumper

4. Don’t forget to poke a hole in your crea on – a straw works great for
that

rather than buying a new jumper why not swap with someone else? It
might be hard this year to get together in large groups to swap jumpers
but you can swap with people in your bubble.

5. When you’re ready to bake, transfer the crea on s ll on wax paper to
a baking sheet

hƩps://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/50674553

The Christmas party ou it
Rather than heading straight out to the shops for some fast fashion why
not buy something pre-loved? You can o en pick up a fantas c ou it
for a frac on of its original cost at charity shops up and down the high
street or online selling sites like eBay.

Gi s
Why not consider buying your presents from a charity shop, meaning
new resources don’t have to be exploited and you have the added
beneﬁt of the money being donated to a good cause? Alterna vely,
homemade presents are a great way to show you care.

Christmas Lights
If you are buying new lights this year for your tree or house- why not
go LED? LEDs are much more environmentally friendly as they use

Winter walks
When the rain stops, get outdoors. Ge ng outdoors makes us all feel
be er, gets us more ac ve and gives us me to appreciate the nature
around us. Here are some ideas from Get Ac ve Cornwall h ps://www.
getac vecornwall.co.uk/ac vi es/walking/circular-walks/

Christmas cards
According to Imperial College researchers, around 1.5 billion Christmas
cards are thrown away by UK households each year. E-cards could be
a great alterna ve to cut your carbon footprint, save trees and save
money. Friends of the Earth will help you send your paperless cards
(dona ons to their charity is op onal)
hƩps://ecogiŌs.friendsoŌheearth.uk/category/winter-holidays

But if you are buying cards to send look for cards with the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) mark. Be er s ll, have a go at making one.

Partners of Together for Families: Headstart
Kernow, Cornwall Outdoors, Active
Cornwall working in partnership with
Tempo, Beach Guardian and CHAOS have
again come together to offer a jam packed
programme of activities to do throughout
the month of December. A programme
designed to help connect people with (and
encourages taking care of) the environment,
that raises awareness and promotes the
benefits of being outdoors, and is focused
on helping families to maintain positive
emotional, physical health and wellbeing
over this festive period
For more information, please visit:
www.headstartkernow.org.uk/
www.getactivecornwall.co.uk/
www.cornwalloutdoors.org/
www.cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk/looking-after-yourselfand-nature-winter

Stay safe and have fun this holiday

